ABSTRACT. The relationships between several body measurements of the ringed seal (Pusu hispida) are analysed to determine which provide the most reliable prediction of weight. A formula involving the two parameters, length and maximum girth, is the most precise predictor, whereas the best single indicator is girth.
INTRODUCTION
The seals are among the most remarkably streamlined of all the mammals. All the heavy muscles are integral to the torso, and the overall body form is extremely simple, Consequently, one would expect high correlations among various measurements of size and shape. McLaren has demonstrated the relationships between length and weight of ringed seals (Pusa hispida hispida Schreber) in the eastern Canadian Arctic (McLaren 1958a, pp. 55-57) . He derived the formula log (weight) = 3.005 log (length) -2,9882
where weight is in pounds and length is in inches, as a means of estimating the weight of a seal when only the length has been or can be measured.
The weight of an animal is related not only to its length, but also to its condition. While investigating the ringed seal fishery at Sachs Harbour, Banks Island, Northwest Territories, a marked correlation was noticed between girth and weight, in addition to that between length and weight. Accordingly, a study was made to determine which of several body measurements, singly or in combination, provided the closest and most reliable indication of actual body weight. The measurements made on the Sachs Harbour seals and the methods of their determination are as follows (all measurements are given in pounds and inches). The enumeration of the variables given below is used throughout the text.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Anderson
XI =Weight. Total dead body weight determined by a spring scale of 200 pounds capacity, hung from a tripod. No estimate was made for loss of blood.
X2 =Standard Length. Measured in a straight line, from tip of nose to tip of tail, with head and neck in natural position. X, =Maximum Girth. Measured with the aid of a string around the apparent largest circumference of the chest or abdomen. In a few cases, where axillary girth proved the greatest, this measurement was also used as maximum girth.
X, =Axillary Girth. Measured with the aid of a string around the body directly behind the foreflippers, at the level of the axillae.
X5 =Blubber Thickness. The distance from the bared bone of the sternum to the inner surface of the hide. Measured with the aid of a probe (usually a knife blade or match stick) inserted into an incision over the sternum.
. . These variables are in accord with the criteria and methods used by McLaren (1958b, pp. 14-15) . However they do not conform completely to the recommendations of the American Society of Mammalogists (1967) .
All of the measurements reflect the relative maturity and condition of the animals. Length is above all a measure of growth or age, whereas blubber thickness reflects primarily the factor of condition. Girth measurements represent a combination of both factors. Quite variable condition is indicated in both samples by the scatter of the data on length and blubber thickness (Fig. 1 ). Age data, available for most of the Baffin seals, indicate an age spread for this sample from 3 months to over 20 years. No age data are available for the Sachs Harbour group. However, the youngest animals are 4 to 5 months old, whereas the largest animals are probably well past maturity. -
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Each sample was subdivided into male and female groups for analysis, and then combined. The distributions of the measurements in the combined samples are shown in Fig. 2 . The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test statistic for goodness of fit (Dixon and Massey 1957) detected no departure from an apparently normal distribution in any of the variable distributions. (All statistical tests were carried out at the confidence level a=0.95 unless otherwise stated.) The sample variances (see Fig. 2 ) were generally uniform, differing significantly only for length (X,) in the Sachs Harbour males, and the combined Sachs Harbour sample compared with the Baffin combined sample, and for blubber thickness (X,) between the Sachs Harbour males and females, The last-mentioned difference may either reflect a definite difference between the variability of the condition of the two sexes there, or may be entirely fortuitous. Details of the statistical tests used may be found in Snedecor and Cochran (1967) . The mean values of the sample measurements are hardly less uniform within each sample. The Baffin males appear to be systematically larger than their female counterparts, no doubt an effect of the disparate age distribution of the two groups (the mean age of McLaren's males is over a year more than that of his females). A major part of the difference may be ascribed to two very large male seals, both of which weighed more than 200 pounds. On the other hand, the Sachs Harbour females apparently tend to be larger -but not significantly so in the present sample. On the whole, the two samples are substantially similar in their structure.
The product-moment correlations among the variables were computed, both for the original data and for the values obtained under logarithmlo transformation. The correlations obtained are given in Table 1 . The upper triangle (above the diagonal) contains the correlations of the original data, whereas the lower triangle contains the correlations of the transformed data. All are highly significant, as was expected. Marginally better results are obtained after the transformation for all values except those involving blubber thickness (X,). It is interesting that blubber thickness is the least tightly knit with the other variables, tending to confirm the suggestion that it is the least sensitive growth parameter, and more purely a condition factor. The improvement in the correlations among the other variables presumably reflects their common association with an approximately exponential growth pattern. This would require that relationships of the form XI = aXiB P I hold among the variables, giving logarithmically linear relations. For both Sachs Harbour and Baffin seals, the best single indicator of weight is maximum girth (X3). Single parameter predictor equations are given in Fig. 3 All regressions are significant at a=0.99
For all the sample groups the optimum equation, confirmed by a stepwise regression, was
Regression values are given in Table 2 . Since the exponents are not even powers, the logarithmic representation
is the most convenient computational form. The standard error of estimate of XI is accordingly given in log units. The outside errors of estimate, with confidence cy = 0.95, are given as proportional errors. The values are equal to 1.96 X (standard error of estimate). The coefficient of determination, R2, shows that more than 97 per cent of the variance in weight is accounted for by corresponding variance in maximum girth and length in all cases. Confidence limit tests revealed that none of the coefficients of the male or female subsamples differs significantly from its combined sample counterpart. Hence, the single combined sample equation can stand as the optimum estimator for its sample. Furthermore, all corresponding confidence ranges overlap between the 2 samples. There are grounds, then, for determining a single estimating equation appropriate for both the Sachs Harbour and the Baffin seals. The possibility for this is supported by the general similarity of the variances of each variable between the 2 samples. The equation (based on 134 sets of observations) was found to be
The logarithmic value of the coefficient is given in 
DISCUSSION
The need to obtain seal weights is apparent in the context of either a commercial fishery or the investigation of the Eskimo subsistence economy. It is not always convenient or possible to have a scale on hand when making biological measurements of seals.
McLaren has provided a length-weight formula, which has the advantage of being easily used in field conditions by trained or untrained personnel. The disadvantage of the formula is that it takes no account of condition, which can vary yearly and seasonally, and even within a homogeneous population at one time. The formula involving length and girth presented here offers a reliable means of determining seal weights from two simple body measurements; measurements which are normally taken in the course of any biological study of a seal population.
It should be noted that the combined sample used here is composed predominantly of seals taken between April and October (132 out of 134). During the winter, when a considerably greater proportion of the seal's weight consists of blubber, its specific gravity is approximately 3 per cent less than in summer (McLaren 1958a, p. 70) . Therefore the true weights of winter seals would average somewhat less than predicted by formulae [4] 
An even simpler method of weight determination would be to use maximum girth alone as an index. It would be easy, using the relationship of these two variables, to devise a measuring tape showing weight directly, like a cattle tape. The formula expressing this relationship, based on data from both samples, is lOg(X1)=2.636 lOg(X,)- Usher and Church (1969) . Our investigations offer no evidence of regional subspeciation within the Canadian Arctic, as differences between the weight, length and girth relationships of the two populations are not statistically significant. Indeed, the relationships described here may hold good for all ringed seal populations.
The broad similarity of shape, growth and condition factors among all of the members of the family Phocidae suggests that, while the constants for each species will vary, the formula XI =f(X2,X3) would probably be the best predictor of weight in each case, with maximum girth (combining factors of growth and condition) being the best single indicator.
